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If found they will be removed. Phone: Address: N. On Aug. Frank Mariano Tejeda, Jr. This created a need for
more burial facilities. These VA specialists can answer any questions you may have Know of a group that
should be added? Phone: Address: Sorry, no address information available for this agency. Code of Federal
Regulations, Sec. Volunteers and staff coordinate events and activities for veterans at VAs and have the
opportunity to participate in patient visits to distribute comfort items. Although the post was established in ,
the land upon which Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery is located did not become a burial ground until
approximately half a century later. Second Lieutenant Lloyd H. Roy Perez Benavidez, native of Texas,
enlisted in the U. Anyone caught removing items from gravesites not their own will be prosecuted to the
fullest extent of the law. Floral items and other types of decorations may not be secured or adhered to
headstones, markers or niche covers at any time. After leaving the Marines in , Tejeda received his law degree
from the University of California at Berkeley. Christmas wreaths or grave blankets are permitted on graves
during the Christmas season from December 1st until January 20th of each year. Lopez received the Medal of
Honor on June 18,  Phone: x Address: N. Classes are held at St. Financial aid available. As we spend Veterans
Day reflecting on our fellow Americans who served in the armed forces, consider going even further and
supporting one of these area charities. The event, which takes place in New York City, fuels the critical
support necessary for WWP to offer warriors a range of specialized programs and services â€” all tailored to
each veteran's specific needs â€” free of charge. Grave floral blankets may not be larger than 2 feet by 3 feet.
The WVSA supports women veterans experiencing a challenging reintegration into civilian life by providing
them with personal, meaningful interaction, and by connecting them to their communities through networking,
volunteerism, and social activities. Robinson died of wounds received that day and is buried in Section T, Site 
Flores San Antonio, TX view map Assists veterans with limited access to affordable housing be able to
purchase a discounted home and receive wrap-around services to assist with the challenges involved in home
ownership Headstones are Federal property. Fort Sam Houston National Cemetery assumes no responsibility
for items left on gravesites. Women Veterans of San Antonio Mission: The mission of Women Veterans of
San Antonio is to serve, honor, and empower women veterans from all eras and branches of service. Texan
Cleto Luna Rodriguez enlisted in the U. Military service members and veterans can access a comprehensive
list of national and local resources here. Bordelon World War II.


